
Oil Services.

We specialise in the replacement of oil storage tanks using our own Oftec trained and registered
engineers, we carry out all types of oil tank installations and replacements from small domestic
tanks to larger commercial installations. All of our work is carried out in accordance with the Oftec
and Environmental Agency guidelines.

AFM is an approved Atlas Tanks installer.

We recommend a tank inspection every two years, which include a visual inspection of the oil tank
for integrity, the oil line/joints for weepage and test the tank for water.

The presence of water in oil can damage the burner and encourage a bacterial growth in the oil
tank, this can block oil lines, damage the burner and contaminate the fuel.

We recommend the oil line if buried be pressure tested every five years for integrity.

A free of charge site survey is carried out to discuss your requirements from upgrade to
compliance issue, an Oil Storage Tank Risk Assessment is carried out and we explain what is
required to comply with current regulations, should it be necessary, a written fixed quotation is
then provided.

We are fully covered with public and employees liability insurance and our company engineers
are all fully trained and are Oftec Registered.

AFM provide the complete service from sales, delivery, installation to servicing. If you would like a
free survey and quotation regarding supply or installation then please give us a call today.

Other oil services we provide

Boiler replacements

Emergency pump out of leaking tanks in to a temporary holding tank supplied by ourselves.

Removal and disposal of redundant tanks and contents

Testing and removal of water

Fuel transfers

Temporary tank installation and rental

https://atlastanks.co.uk/
https://www.oftec.org/association/Whats-OFTECs-Role


Replacement of tank bases

Relocation of oil tanks

Installation of oil pipes

Pressure testing of oil pipes to check integrity

Installation of remote fill pipes

Installation of fire barriers

Replacement of valves, filters and gauges etc



Guernsey.

Jersey.

Bordeaux House, North Side
Vale
Guernsey
GB
GY3 5TX

T:  +44 (0) 1481 252111
E:  enquiries@amalgamatedfm.com
St. Helier Business Park, La Pouquelaye
St Helier
Jersey
GB
JE2 3TP

T:  +44 (0) 1534 877688
E:  enquiries@amalgamatedfm.com
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